The distribution of inorganic phosphate and malate between intra- and extramitochondrial spaces. Relationship with the transmembrane pH difference.
The steady-state distribution of inorganic phosphate and malate between the intra- and extramitochondrial spaces was measured in suspensions of nonrespiring and respiring rat liver mitochondria in which the transmembrane pH difference was incrementally varied. In respiration-inhibited mitochondria, the slope of log [Pi]in/[Pi]out (ordinate) versus delta pH approached 2 by either chemical or isotopic determination of [Pi], and the slope of log [malate]in/[malate]out versus delta pH was 2.0 with an extrapolated log [Pi]in/[Pi]out value of 0.3 at delta pH = 0. We conclude that the distribution of Pi and malate for nonrespiring mitochondria were quantitatively consistent with those predicted by exchange of Pi- for OH- (or cotransport with H+) and of malate 2- for Pi2-. In respiring mitochondria using glutamate + malate as substrate, there was very little pH dependence of Pi or malate accumulation (the slopes were less than 0.5) unless n-butylmalonate (inhibitor of Pi-dicarboxylate exchange) was added before the glutamate and malate, in which case the distribution patterns at delta pH less than 0.4 were similar to those in nonrespiring mitochondria. In either case, however, after reaching a maximal value of 1.1, log [Pi]in/[Pi]out did not further increase with increasing delta pH. Thus, in normally metabolizing mitochondria, the distributions of Pi and malate are not directly correlated with the difference in pH across the membrane.